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The management of hazardous materials is a rapidly

expanding global concern and the need for Hazardous

Materials Management Technicians is increasing to keep

up with this demand.

During the late 1980's, community and technical

colleges began responding to the needs of industry and

started developing curriculum for a Hazardous Materials

Management Technician program either as part of a

certificate or as an associate degree.

To provide industry with well-trained technicians,

the Department of Labor and Department of Education

funded the development of 22 Voluntary Occupational

Skills Standard projects. Hazardous Materials was one

of the funded projects. After the development of the

Skills Standard, community colleges that were part of

the Partnership for Environmental Technology Education,

(PETE) consortium that had hazardous materials programs
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were surveyed to determine if their curriculum covered

all of the skills listed in the standard.

The purpose of this research was to determine if

the curriculum currently used by the three types of

PETE schools, (certificate and degree, degree only, and

certificate only) covers all of the identified areas in

the newly developed national Hazardous Materials

Management Technician Skills Standards.

When the results were reviewed, 95.4% of all the

respondents indicated that the students would have at

least a practical application level of understanding

for all items listed in the Skills Standard.

Based on the results of this study, almost three-

fourths (31 of 43 respondents or 72.1%) of the schools

indicated that an overall mastery level of

understanding was achieved by the graduates of the PETE

hazmat programs. This indicates that when students

complete a PETE hazmat curriculum program, their level

of understanding is at the top level on the Likert

scale for 72.1% of the skills listed in the Skills
Standard. The combination certificate and degree

program indicated the highest level of mastery at

77.8%, with the degree only programs indicating a 70.0%

level of mastery. The certificate only programs

indicated that 50% of the students would have

accomplished the mastery level upon graduation.
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The Status of Hazardous Materials Management Technology
Skills Standard Competencies in Partnership for

Environmental Technology Education at Community Colleges

CHAPTER I

THE RESEARCH PROBLEM

Introduction

The management of hazard materials (hazmat) is a

rapidly expanding global concern. As the need for

professionals in this field increases, the emergence of the

Hazardous Materials Management Technician (HMMT) is

exponentially growing to keep up with the demand in this

area (Center for Occupational Research and Development

[CORD], 1992). In the late 1970's and early 1980's, trained

HMM Technicians were few and far between. More often,

individuals with a technical background and no previous

hazardous materials experience were hired by companies and

then trained in the safe handling of hazardous materials

over the next six to nine months. Not only was this very

time intensive for the companies, it was very expensive

(George, 1994).

During the 1980's, community and technical colleges

began responding to the needs of industry and started

developing curriculum for a Hazardous Materials Management

Technician either as a certificate or degree. As the

programs expanded, there was a lack of consistency in the
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curriculum content; instead, the content of the curriculum

depended on the geographical location of the college and the

dominant industries in that region. Currently, there is a

limited amount of information available regarding job

functions of an HMMT in the literature.

Why is the area of hazardous materials growing so

rapidly? As industries use more and more chemicals,

hazardous substances are generated and they need to be

disposed of properly. Additionally, medical waste provides

a growing concern for hospitals and industrial facilities.

The potential spread of communicable disease from this

medium has drastically increased in the last ten years.

The universal generation of trash has grown. It has

been estimated that every man, woman, and child generates

approximately four pounds of trash each day (Rathke, 1991).

As the population grows and more people are generating

trash, the potential for adverse effect on human health and

the environment increases. Vice-President Al Gore calls the

1990's the Environmental Decade; more emphasis is being

placed on companies being environmentally conscious (Gore,

1992). As more wastes are generated by individuals and

companies, more businesses are developing cost-effective

ways to manage their waste.

Unfortunately, not all wastes are easily managed. Some

wastes are so dangerous that extreme caution and only

knowledgeable individuals can handle and dispose of it
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properly. In an article from Science Magazine in 1990, L.

Roberts lists the top 10 environmental concerns as follows:

Active hazardous waste sites

Abandoned hazardous waste sites

Water pollution from industrial wastes

Occupational exposure to toxic chemicals

Oil spills

Destruction of the ozone layer

Nuclear power plant accidents

Industrial accidents releasing pollutants

Radiation from radioactive wastes

Air pollution from factories

As more individuals are needed to effectively deal with

the environmental issues, technicians will serve a critical

role in conquering this concern. As colleges develop

programs to train technicians, several questions arise:

What skills does industry expect a

graduate from a BazMat program to possess?

What are the components of a quality HazMat

curriculum?

Since the HMMT Skills Standard was developed,

how many schools are teaching the job

functions and supporting knowledge and skills

identified by the }IMMT Skills Standard? In

addition, to what level of mastery are these

job functions and supporting skills taught?



This dissertation will focus on the questions that are

part of number three in hopes of providing answers to these

questions.

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study was to assess current

Hazardous Materials curriculum for community colleges and

four year institutions across the United States who are part

of the Partnership for Environmental Technology Education

(PETE) consortium. This research will determine if the

curriculum currently used by the three types of PETE

schools, (certificate and degree, degree only, and

certificate only) covers all of the identified areas in the

newly developed national Hazardous Materials Management

Technician Skills Standard.

The Skills Standard consisted of 13 job functions which

were the broad categories of job functions that an HMMT

would be expected to perform. The 13 job functions were

arbitrarily assigned a number from one to 13. Subsets of

the job function were the supporting skills and knowledge

areas. Each of the supporting skills and knowledge areas

corresponded to a job function and were identified by the

job function number and then an alphabet such as la.

Therefore, the following objectives were developed for. this

study:

4



Determine if there is a common program title for

the hazmat related programs at PETE colleges.

Determine if there is a difference in the type of

student (full-time vs. part-time) that

enrolls in each type of educational program.

Identify if the job functions are reported to

be taught to at least an average level of

understanding based on receiving a rating of

three on a one to five Likert scale;

Compare the results for each of the three

groups in the survey to determine if there is

a difference in the level of understanding of

the 13 job functions based on the type of

program at the school.

The Null Hypotheses

Based on the stated objectives, the Null Hypotheses for

this study were:

Hol: There is a common program title for the hazmat

related programs at PETE colleges.

There is no significant difference in the student

makeup (full-time vs. part-time) of the three

types of educational programs.

PETE schools teach all the job functions in

the HMMT Skills Standard to at least a

5
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median level of understanding based on receiving a

three on the Likert scale.

Ho4: There is no significant difference in reported

level of understanding for the graduates of each

type of educational program.

Liitations of the Study

The scope of this study is limited to

Partnership for Environmental Technology

Education, (PETE), member schools who confirm

a certificate or an associate degree in the

Hazardous Materials Technology discipline.

The list of PETE school members with hazmat

programs was based on those schools who were

members in December 1994.

Only one faculty member (the individual

completing the survey) was used to obtain the

data and serve as the spokesperson for the

entire department.

The mailed surveys were completed by a single

individual in the UazMat department. The

researcher cannot validate the authenticity

of the responses as they relate to the

current curriculum at the school.



Definitions

For the purpose of this study the following terms are

defined.

Beacon College: A college program that had demonstrated

credibility and competence in a particular field of

study that would serve as an example for new programs

that were developed.

Chi Square: A nonparametric test used with frequency data

to determine if the data from two or more mutually

exclusive categories are similar.

CORD: The Center for Research and Development. This is a

Waco, Texas based nonprofit research and development

organization dedicated to developing a more productive,

competitive workforce through the advancement of

technical education and contextual learning (CORD,

1993).

Community: A region to be served and a climate to be

created. (Building Communities, 1988).

Goals 2000: Puts into law the expectation of an effective

national education system (Stevenson, 1995).

Goodman-Kruskal Gamma: A statistic that counts the number of

concordant and discordance pairs making no allowance

for ties.

Hazardous Materials Management Technician, HMMT: An

individual who works in the field that deals with the

safety and health issues associated with proper

7
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handling, storage, treatment, and disposal of hazardous

materials. This could include, but is not limited to,

products or by-products from manufacturing, health

care, chemical manufacturing, construction,

agricultural, biotechnical, or other industries.

HazMat or hazmat: An abbreviation for Hazardous Materials.

Job Function: A heading for a general statement of

occupational requirements, skills, and knowledge (CORD,

1995).

Kruskal-Wallis: A generalization of the Mann-whitney test

that is used to determine if multiple populations are

equal using nonparametric test.

Likert Scale: A survey instrument that asks individuals to

respond to a set of questions based on ordinal data.

Logo Learning: An educational philosophy and an educational

strategy that centers on enabling students to find

meaningfulness in their education (Parnell, 1994).

Partnership for Environmental Technology Education, (PETE):

This is a national coalition of community, technical,

and four-year colleges with programs related to

Hazardous Materials Management or Environmental

Technology divided into six geographical regions within

the United States.

P-Value: "The probability of obtaining a result as extreme

as or more extreme than the one observed" (Dawson-

Saunders, p. 93).
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Skills Standard: A guideline that defines skills, attitudes,

and knowledge that an individual must possess to

successfully perform a particular job.

Supporting Skills and Knowledge: Are subtasks under a job

function that an HMMT must possess to be able to

accomplish the job function successfully.

Tech Prep: A set of principles that guide a process of

curriculum reform leading to desired improvements in

the educational system (Edling, 1994).

Summary

The development and application of occupational skills

standards are a new concept in the United States that is

being implemented to increase the quality of skills workers

will be able to bring to their job. This study was an

investigation of the curriculum components used at PETE

related educational facilities that have a hazardous-

materials academic program.



CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction

Hazardous Materials Management Technology is a new and

emerging specialty career in the environmental, safety, and

health field. Historically, companies that employed HHMT

hired individuals with a competent science background and

trained them to perform the duties that needed to be done to

comply with the environmental regulations. Each time an

employee was hired, it cost the company a tremendous amount

of money to train the technicians. It would take

approximately six months to train a new technician how to

perform the skills and tasks to comply with the safety,

health, and environmental regulations (George, 1994).

Ideally, a company would hire a person with the desired

hazardous materials background, if these individuals

existed; therefore saving the the employer the cost of

providing training for the new employee.

To help meet the needs of industry by providing trained

HMM Technicians, several community colleges started

Hazardous Materials training programs. It has been

difficult to track exactly how many schools have a hazmat-

related program because there is no consistency in the title

of the programs. Some colleges call a hazmat program

10
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Environmental Technology, Environmental, Safety and Health;

Hazardous Materials Management, or another related name. A

report by the Commission on the Future of Community Colleges

set the stage for the development of model schools across

the nation for many different educational programs at

community colleges. The theme of this report was Building

Communities: A Vision For A New Century. This commission

defined a community as "a climate to be created" (Burned,

1995). This is a major reason so many hazardous materials

programs are at the community and technical college level

because people are being trained to respond to emergencies

in their own communities.

Due to the generosity of the W.K. Kellogg Foundation

more than 250 community colleges participated in a program

to identify "beacon" or exemplary colleges. A beacon was a

program that had demonstrated great credibility and

competency in the fields that were represented. Twenty-six

colleges were selected to become beacons in their field

because they were on the cutting edge of new fields and were

willing to collaborate with other colleges to help develop

programs similar to the program at the beacon college (PETE,

1994). Front Range Community College in Westminster,

Colorado, was selected as the beacon college for Hazardous

Materials Management Technology.

In the late 1980's and early 1990's, Front Range

Community College responded to the need to provide Hazardous
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Materials Technicians. At the beginning of the 1990's, it

was estimated that there would be a demand for 300,000 to

1,500,000 HMMT and more than 500,000 professionals by the

mid 1990's (Burned, 1995).

Front Range Community College teamed up with an

outreach program through cooperation with the U.S.

Department of Energy (DOE) and PETE. Due to the concerted

effort of the DOE and PETE organizations, the community

colleges across the nation were able to begin to meet the

need for trained employees in the hazardous materials field.

The PETE organization began with the five western

states of Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, and Utah.

From this pilot project, PETE has expanded to include six

geographical regions in the United States, Puerto Rico and

U.S. Territories (Partnership for Environmental Technology

Education (PETE], 1994).

The mission of PETE is to "provide leadership in

environmental education and training through community and

technical college partnerships with business, industry,

government, and other educational providers" (PETE, 1996 p.

4).

The goals of PETE are the following:

1. Create permanent regional public-private

partnerships to support a national network of

community colleges delivering quality environmental

education and training.
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Develop and support quality community and

technical college programs targeting environmental

technicians.

Establish quality articulated programs creating an

environmental, education ladder from high school

through the post graduate level.

Meet the environmental technical workforce

education, training, and retraining needs of the

nation.

Stimulate economic development and international

competitiveness through facilitating environment

technology transfer among U.S. businesses,

industry, and government.

Contribute to the improvement of global

environmental quality through international

programs and partnerships in environmental

education and training. (Dickinson, 1994)

The focus of PETE is to assist in the development of

environmental science and technology programs at community

colleges throughout the nation. In addition, PETE wants to

develop articulation agreements so students who want to

complete a bachelor's degree will be able to do this without

losing credits.
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As the PETE organization grew, the focus expanded to

help schools developing new environmental programs. One of

the key areas of assistance for new schools was faculty

development. To assist new faculty members, PETE sponsored

regional conferences and summer internship programs. The

regional conferences occurred twice a year where the

faculties from many different colleges were able to network

with each other and share ideas, successes, and experiences

(PETE, February 1994).

One concern many faculty members had was the fact that

their background was not in hazardous materials, but in a

related scientific field. To help these faculty members

gain more hazardous materials knowledge PETE began a summer

internship program to provide faculty members with

experience in industrial locations. This program focused on

getting the faculty out into the "real-world" during their

three-month hiatus in the summer. This experience would

allow the faculty to integrate more "real-life" situations

into their lectures and keep them on the cutting edge

(Dickinson, 1994).

History of Technicians

Over the last few decades, the makeup of the workforce

has changed dramatically. The role of the professional and

technical worker has increased exponentially. Between 1950

and 1988 there was a 94 percent growth in the entire
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workforce. During this same time the professional and

technical areas grew 282 percent. Currently, almost 25

percent of the new jobs are professional or technical. Some

estimates indicated that by the year 2000 the professionals

and technicians will represent almost 20 percent of the U.S.

workforce (Silvestri and Lukasiewicz, 1989). Most of these

jobs will be filled by individuals who completed a general

high school education. Currently, these individuals have

not been targeted for the job market and have been deemed

the "neglected majority" by Parnell (1985).

Historically technicians have been seen as "junior

professionals" (Johnson, 1994, July) or individuals who do

the basic work that a professional would not want to do.

Recently, this image has been changing and technicians are

being recognized as professionals in their own areas. The

hazardous materials technician is a new type of technician

that is emerging, but other technicians have been around for

a long time period.

In the medical field many technicians are used. Some

of the technicians include an emergency medical technician,

x-ray technician, and electrocardiography (EKG) technicians.

Each of these individuals has a very specialized level of

knowledge and expertise that contribute to the overall

professional medical team. These individuals are relied on

for their expertise. A hospital "code and trauma team" is

an example of technicians cohesively working with physicians
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to obtain a positive outcome for the patient. This group of

highly trained individuals responds when there is a medical

emergency such as a cardiac arrest, myocardial infarction,
motor vehicle accident, or respiratory arrest. Each team

member had a specific job to perform in hopes of having the

patient survive. If there was a cardiac patient and the

technicians were working on the patient, it was usual for

the EKG technician to be reading out the type of arrhythmia

so the physician could determine the proper treatment.

Rarely, did physicians actually read the EKG themselves,

instead, they relied on these highly trained technicians who

often had more experience reading EKGs than the responding

physician.

Unfortunately, often technicians state that their

formal education was not useful or practical for their

profession. One troubling report stated that "technicians

with technical degrees also claim they use little of what

they learned in school" (Barley, 1993, pg 10). What appears

to be apparent is educators often view the theoretical

aspect of a job as the foundation of learning, when the

technician may view it differently. Technicians may believe

that "practice provides the platform necessary for making

sense of theory" (Barley, 1993, pg 11). Barley's paper

discusses the philosophy of a Research Support Specialist

who is responsible for teaching new technicians the proper

way to culture cells. The philosophy that was stated is:



First I let them observe me do it. Then I

let them do it. Finally, I give them

material to read. It's of little use to read

about a process before you do it because the

papers are too confusing. It works better if

you see it first and then read...Reading

becomes more helpful once you have an idea of

what the words really mean (Barley and Back,

1993:37).

It has been found that a large portion of the

population are kinesthetic learners (Drevdahl, 1995).

This is especially true of technicians. These

individuals learn better when they are able to

experience what they are trying to learn. This can be

in the context of any profession, but the importance is

more significant for the technician since these

individuals are often associated with performing the

practical aspects of a job. Many technicians say that

critical skills may be ignored or under-represented

since the educators do not understand the importance of

these tasks (Barley, 1993). One of the most important

ways a technician can ensure that the critical

components become integrated into an educational

program is to be a part of the design, development, and

evaluation of the program. Often, educational programs

are developed by educators and professionals who think

17



they know what a technician does instead of having the

technician become an integral part of the entire

process.

The Need for a Skills Standard

Former President Bush and the nation's Governors

met in 1989 and determined ambitious educational goals

were needed to set national educational standards for

all students. Out of this meeting came the National

Educational Goals which are the basis of the "Goals

2000: Educate America Act," the format President

Clinton, then Governor Clinton, used for his

educational initiative (United States Department of

Education, [US DOE], 1994).

The Goals included a pledge that by the year

2000, all American students would demonstrate

competency in challenging subject matter. To

provide direction, the Congressionally

established, bipartisan National Council on

Education Standards and Testing recommended

the development of voluntary educational

standards that would provide the needed focus

for state and local efforts (p. 4).

18



It is only by having an educated population that

we as a nation will be able tto continue to be a

dominate force with the ensuring technological changes

(CAL & Aguirre, May 1994). As part of the desire to

have an educated country, the Labor's Commission on

Achieving Necessary Skills (SCANS) determined that to

be successful at a job you must have the job specific

knowledge along with general knowledge. SCANS are

generic competencies that span every area of the

workplace beginning in school and transcending to the

job (CORD, 1992). The ultimate goal is to provide

high-performance employees for a rapidly changing

technological society. To be able to work successfully

with the new technology, the workers need basic

literacy, computer skills, mathematical skills, problem

solving skills, and people skills (US DOL, 1994, p.

xiii).

In essence, SCANS provide the background knowledge

that students must have before they are able to learn

the job specific requirements. Recently, it has been

suggested by the Secretary of Labor's SCANS Commission

that workplace knowledge is the key to effective job

performance (U.S. Department of Labor [US DOL], 1992).

19



As the global and national market becomes more

competitive, individuals need to be more knowledgeable

to ensure that they have marketable skills available.

The United States of America is a well known global

leader in many different areas, but unfortunately, the

U.S. is the only industrialized nation that does not

have Skill Standards (Bear, 1994).

In the report What Work Requires of Schools, a

high-performance workplace requires:

Workers who have a solid foundation in the

basic literacy and computational skills, in

the thinking skills necessary to put

knowledge to work, and in the personal

qualities that make workers dedicated and

trustworthy. (US DOL, 1994, p. xiii)

Although SCANS will help prepare individuals for

the common knowledge areas and skills that are needed

for every job, they will not provide the job specific

training for each particular occupation. The ultimate

goal of SCANS is to provide high-performance employees

for a rapidly changing technological society. A copy

of the SCANS document identifying the common basic

skills and knowledge areas is listed in Appendix A.

In essence, SCANS provide the background knowledge

that students must have before they are able to learn

20



the job specific requirements. The job specific

requirements employees would need successfully to

perform their job are identified in the Occupational

Skills Standards. The specific occupational skills and

knowledge areas that will be needed to work in a

particular profession, such as an HMMT, will be defined

by an ff1414? occupational skill standard.

A primary educational focus of President Clinton's

Administration is the development of Occupational

Skills Standards. "A skill standard is a list of

skills, knowledge, and level of ability that a person

must possess to be successful in a given occupation"

(Johnson, August, 1994, p. 1). This list usually

includes a task list which is an in depth description

of each task that is performed by the employee. After

completing the task list, an analysis is conducted to

identify the skills and knowledge required to

successfully complete each task (Johnson, 1994). In

the 1995 National Voluntary Skills Standard for HMMT,

the term "job function" was defined as the major

headings for general statements of occupationally

related requirements, skills and knowledge. "Within

each job function are supporting skills and knowledge

that an ff1414? must possess to be able to accomplish the

job function successfully" (CORD, p.12).

21



Skill Standards are a new concept to the United

States of America. The U.S. is the only industrialized

nation that does not employ occupational skills

standards (Pearlman, 1993). When skills standards are

developed, a corporation should be able to hire someone

who completed an educational program based on the

Skills Standards with knowledge in an area allowing

them to be ready to begin working on their first day of

employment. Historically, the first six months were

dedicated to training employees since they had basic

knowledge, but not job specific knowledge (George,

1994).

In short, a skill standard defines the skills,

attitudes, and knowledge that an individual must posses

to successfully perform in a particular job. Under the

Department of Education and the Department of Labor, 22

separate industries have been identified as the

technologies of the future. These industries serve as

the initial pilot group for the development of

occupational specific Skills Standards. After the

first 22 Skills Standards are developed and

implemented, the goal is to have other occupations

follow the pilot project's lead and develop their own

specific Skills Standard (Kappner, 1994).
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How will Skill Standards benefit industry? They

will provide a minimum level of knowledge that students

will have when they complete an educational or training

program. In the area of Hazardous Materials Management

Technology, the Skill Standard will be those

competencies individuals will possess when they

graduate from an accredited program and begin their

career in hazardous materials.

In addition, the Skill Standards will change the

focus of training and education. When the expected

competencies are well defined and documented, the

trainer or educator will be held accountable to meet

these standards. Standards become very beneficial for

the educators because they know what the student is

expected to be able to do after completion of the

program and can develop effective curriculum materials.

Students will receive a copy of the skills

standard and know what skills and tasks they need to be

able to perform when they graduate. Industry can look

at the skills standards and determine if these are the

tasks they need for a particular job. If they are the

needed skills, the individual they hire should be ready

to begin being productive shortly after being hired.

During the past 18 months, the Department of

Education initiated a public-private partnership to
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develop skill standards for industries that have been

identified as the industries for the future (US DOL &

US DOE). Twenty-two projects were funded to develop

occupational based industry specific skill standards.

Although the standards will be voluntary at first, they

will assist educators and administrators, to ensure

that students learn what is needed to enter this

particular profession. The Hazardous Materials

Management Technician was one of the projects funded by

the United States Department of Education. The focus

of this project was to determine and validate the

tasks, skills, and level of ability that employees must

possess to be successful in an entry-level position as

a Hazardous Materials Management Technician" (US DOL &

US DOE, p. 15). The standards will allow students to

know exactly what is expected of them when they begin

working as an HMMT.

The next step was to identify how many of the

colleges that have an RMMT program actually teach each

of the job functions and associated skills and

knowledge areas identified in the standard. Unless the

Skills Standard can be easily implemented and
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effectively monitored, it will not propel the HazMat

profession forward.

SumMary

This chapter presented an overview of the

literature regarding the need and development of the

Labor's Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills

(SCANS) and the national voluntary occupational skills

standard. The Department of Labor and Department of

Education funded the development of 22 occupational

skill standards as pilot-projects to serve as examples

for future skill standards. "A skill standard isa

list of skills, knowledge, and level of ability that a

person must possess to be successful in a given

occupation" (Johnson, August, 1994, p.1).

In addition, the history of technicians in other

fields was discussed as a correlation between the new

career field of hazardous materials technicians and how

they will be able to assist the environmental

profession.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

Introduction

This study was conducted to assess current

Hazardous Materials Management Technology curriculum

components for community colleges and four-year

institutions across the United States who were part of

the Partnership for Environmental Technology Education,

(PETE) organization as of December, 1994. This

research will determine if the PETE schools cover the

components of the 1995 National Voluntary Occupational

Skills Standards for Hazardous Materials Management

Technicians in their curriculum. Therefore, the

following objectives were developed for this study:

Determine the common program title for the

hazmat related programs at PETE colleges.

Determine if there is a difference in the

type of student (full-time vs. part-time)

that enrolls in each type of

educational program (certificate

and degree, degree only, or

certificate only).
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Identify if the job functions are

reported to be taught to at least a

median level of understanding based on

receiving a rating of three on a one to

five Likert scale;

Compare the results for each of the

three groups in the survey to determine

if there is a difference in the level of

understanding of the 13 job functions

based on the type of program at the

school.

The methodology for this study consisted of the

development of (a) an educational survey instrument

using a modified Delphi panel; (b) the educational

survey validation process; (c) the survey process; and

(d) the data analysis phase. After completion of this

task, the null hypotheses failed to be rejected or were

rejected.

The Survey Instrument Development

The recently developed Skills Standard for

Hazardous Materials Management Technicians was

developed over 18 months with input from regional focus

groups and input at national hazmat related meetings.
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At these meetings representatives from industry, large

and small business, governmental agencies, and

educational facilities participated in the development

of the Skills Standard. A modified Delphi technique

was used to gain group consensus and identify critical

variances regarding the job functions of an HMNT by

using industry-based focus groups. The focus groups

were conducted around the nation to assist in

identification of regional variances that may be part

of an HMMT job requirements. Seven focus group

meetings were held in conjunction with Hazardous

Materials related organizational meetings. A draft of

the Skills Standard was based on input from the focus

group meetings.

A modified Delphi technique was used to validate

the 13 identified areas of the Skills Standard.

Validation participants were divided into groups that

corresponded to the four major focus areas of the HMI4T

specialization: compliance, remediation, laboratory and

analysis, and treatment, storage, and disposal (TSD).

The participants selected the group they felt they were

TMexpert" in and represented this discipline during the

validation process. The groups reviewed the statement

that described the job function and supporting job

skills and knowledge areas. Each statement consisted
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of an action verb and a descriptive statement about the

job. At the completion of this process the Skills

Standard was formatted into the final format.

The developed Skills Standard was distributed in a

survey format to 1150 individuals who were members of

the professional hazardous materials organizations and

currently worked in the hazmat field. The purpose of

this survey was to determine if industry agreed that

those items identified in the Skills Standard were the

critical competencies an HMI4T should be able to perform

upon graduation from a certificate or degree program.

Of the 1150 surveys mailed out, 20.9 percent were

returned.

The results of the industry-based Skills Standard

affirmed the areas identified in the Skills Standard as

the key competencies an HMMT must be able to perform.

The results from this survey were mailed out to

companies, Departments of Education, individuals, trade

and professional organizations, hazmat-related

publications, and two- and four-year colleges.

The next step was to determine if schools with

HMMT programs cover the identified job functions and

related knowledge and skills areas identified in the

Skills Standard in their current curriculum. To

ascertain if the schools taught the components of the
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Skills Standard, a survey instrument was developed

based on the National Voluntary Skills Standards for

Hazardous Materials Management Technology.

The purpose of this study was to assess current

Hazardous Materials curriculum for community colleges

and four-year institutions across the United States who

are part of the PETE consortium.

The survey listed job functions and supporting

tasks and knowledge areas. Each respondent rated these

items on a Likert scale with a one (1) representing the

students would have basic knowledge of this task, a

three (3) representing the students would have a basic

understanding of the task, to a five (5) representing

the students mastered this particular skill or

knowledge at the time of graduation from an HMMT

program.

All of the components of the Skills Standard were

divided into 13 major sections and 95 supporting skills

and knowledge areas. Under each job function the range

was from four to 13 supporting skills and knowledge

areas. This gave a total of 108 questions specifically

relating to the Skills Standard. In addition, there

were 11 general questions regarding the school,.name

and title of individual completing the survey, and

number of students enrolled in the program.
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Although this totaled 119 responses, the HMMT

Skills Standard advisory committee felt that

individuals would be willing to complete the survey

because the PETE national board and participating

school members wanted the information so they could

improve their curriculum and provide consistency at all

PETE schools. The more consistent the core curriculum

was for PETE schools, the easier it would be for

students to transfer to a four-year school to complete

a Bachelor's degree. The Department of Education

wanted the information to serve as an example Skills
Standard for other groups when additional Skills
Standards will be developed in the future.

A draft of the survey instrument was completed and

pilot-tested during March and April of 1995. Pilot-test

groups consisted of three PETE schools and members of

the Skills Standards project team. The members of the

pilot-test group are listed in Appendix B. Survey

development included working with several researchers

to ensure the survey was developed correctly. The goal

was the survey would be easy for the recipient to

complete. In addition, the survey needed to be easy to

input into a spreadsheet and efficiently tabulate data.

Those researchers providing input into the development

of the survey included a Professor of Education who
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teaches statistics at Portland State University and a

Ph.D. statistician from the Center for Occupational

Research and Development in Waco, Texas. Both of these

individuals possess a vast amount of experience and

expertise in survey development and analysis. Critical

feedback was obtained through the comprehensive review

of the research staff at CORD. The research group

along with the pilot-test group provided assistance

ensuring that the formatted survey was presented in a

logical manner that would be easily completed and

analyzed.

The first survey draft was distributed to the

regional contact individuals for the PETE organization

and the technical experts working on the IIMJ4T grant

from the Department of Education. These individuals

served as experts in a modified Delphi panel and are

listed in Appendix C. Their comments and suggestions

regarding the questionnaire were integrated into the

next revision. A second revision was sent to the same

individuals until there was consensus that the

instrument collected the desired data. Then the

instrument was prepared for general distribution to

each of the PETE schools.
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The Survey Process

After the draft survey instrument was completed,

the following weeks were used to format, edit, and

print the survey. A cover letter was developed to

describe the goals of the survey and the importance of

completing the survey.

The surveys were mailed out with a cover letter,

the Skills Standard survey, and a copy of the National

Voluntary Skills Standard for HMMT. The cover letter

asked each recipient of the Skills Standard survey to

mark the Likert scale with the level of understanding

for each job function and supporting skills and

knowledge areas their graduates would have at the

completion of the HMMT program. A mark of one means

the graduate would have basic awareness of the

particular job function or supporting skills and

knowledge. A mark of five on the scale means that the

graduate would have mastery of that particular job

function or supporting skills and knowledge.

Therefore, the higher the job function median, the

higher level of understanding and mastery the graduates

should possess.

The surveys were mailed out to the 78 PETE schools

that had actual HMMT programs. Other schools in the
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PETE organization taught several individual classes in

HMMT, but were not part of a curriculum leading to an

associate degree or certificate.

The surveys were mailed out the last week in

August 1995 with a return due date of September 30,

1995. This time was selected to correspond to the

instructors being back in school. These surveys were

mailed out by a Senior Research Associate at CORD.

A follow-up letter was sent to individuals who did

not return their survey by the designated date of

September 30, 1995. A follow-up phone call was made to

individuals who did not respond to the follow-up letter

to try to increase the response rate. When schools did

not return the phone call, another phone call was

placed to try to get the surveys returned. Many of the

schools had voice mail, so a message was left on the

voice mail to remind the participants to complete the

survey or contact the researcher if they needed another

copy of the survey. Twelve of the schools contacted

requested another copy of the survey and these were

mailed out with a return date of November 15, 1995.

As the surveys were returned, the results were

manually input into a Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet. To

analyze the data, the Excel Spreadsheet was loaded into
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the software program Statistical Processing for Social

Sciences (SPSS).

Questionnaire Format

The questionnaire was divided into 13 sections

corresponding to the 13 job functions identified in the

National Skills Standard. Below each of the 13

questions, were additional questions about the

supporting skills and knowledge needed to successfully

perform the job functions. Each respondent was asked

to mark the number on the Likert scale describing the

level of understanding an individual would have about

each of the job functions, skills, and knowledge areas

upon completion of their school's program. A five-

point Likert scale was used with the following numbers

corresponding to the level of understanding:

1 Basic awareness of the concept,

3 Ability to use concept in a practical

situation,

5 A thorough understanding and ability to apply

a concept in a variety of situations or

mastery of the concept.

The numbers two and four were used as transition

points between the other numerical representations.

Nonparametric statistical tests do not require the
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response population to be normally distributed. The

data provided by the Likert scale are ordinal in

nature; therefore nonparametric methods were applied.

Each of the 13 job functions and supporting skills

and knowledge areas were identified across the top of

the spreadsheet and each school's answers were listed

in rows. The skills and knowledge that were part of

these categories were assigned a corresponding number

and letter to indicate which job function and subtask

the answers were related to on the survey. An example

would be the code lB. The number represents the first

job function listed on the questionnaire and the letter

B represents the second supporting skill and knowledge

under job function one. The computer program would not

accept the code of A; therefore the code X was used to

represent A.

The responses from those individuals who completed

the survey were entered into an Excel Spreadsheet and

then imported into SPSS.

Methods Used to Analyze the Hypothesis

The hypotheses were analyzed using different

statistical methods appropriate to the response from

each question. The following paragraphs describe each

the hypotheses and the methods of analysis.
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Hol: There is a common program title for the

hazmat related programs at PETE colleges.

Hypothesis one was analyzed using counts. The

respondents were asked to indicate the title of their

hazmat related educational program on the survey form.

The titles were tallied and grouped together to form

similar categories of program titles to aid in the

identification of the most common program title.

There is no significant difference in the

student makeup (full-time vs. part-time) of

the three types of educational programs:

certificate and degree, degree only, and

certificate only.

Hypothesis two was analyzed using counts since

respondents were asked to check a box that indicated

the enrollment categories that most accurately

represented the student base at their school.

Comparison between full-time and part-time students

will be discussed using the descriptive statistical

techniques using the mode and median.

PETE schools teach all the job functions in

the HMMT Skills standard to at least a

median level of understanding based on

receiving a rating of three on a Likert

scale.
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A median was identified for each of the 13 job

functions to determine if the overall level of

understanding corresponds to a level greater than 3.0

on the Likert scale. The medians were used to

determine the order of response based on student

understanding.

The reported median and calculated median were

also compared. The reported median is the median that

was reported on the survey by each of the respondents.

The calculated median was determined by taking each of

the subtasks under the 13 major job functions and

determining the median for each. The assumption was

that the reported median should be similar to the

calculated median.

Ho4: There is no significant difference in

reported level of understanding for the

graduates of each type of educational

program.

Hypothesis four compares the results for each of

the three groups to determine if there is a difference

in the level of understanding for the 13 job functions

based on the type of educational program at the school.

Some of the individuals completing the survey

completed all of the questions which included the 13

job functions and the associated supporting skills and
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knowledge areas. Unfortunately, some respondents only

answered the supporting skills and knowledge questions.

To maximize the use of all the data, imputations were

performed to obtain data for the unanswered job

functions.

The imputation process consists of determining

each job function mode based on the associated

supporting skills and knowledge responses. The mode is

the most frequently occurring observation. The next

step was to take the determined mode and impute it into

the spreadsheet when the response for the 13 job

functions was missing. To substantiate the claim that

there is a strong association between the imputation of

the mode and the supporting skills and knowledge areas

a Goodman-Kruskal gamma statistic was calculated on the

relationship between modes of the supporting skills and

the available reported job function scores. The

Goodman-Kruskal gamma is a statistic that counts the

number of concordant and discordance pairs making no

allowance for ties.

Ordinal data is often analyzed by comparing pairs

of observations. These pairs are termed concordant or

discordant. A pair is concordant (P) if the value for

each of the variables is larger in the second

observation. A pair is discordant (Q) if the value for
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one pair is larger in the first observation and smaller

in the second observation. If the observations are

identical, they are considered to be a tied pair.

If the majority of the pairs are concordant, the

association is positive. If the majority of the pairs

are discordant, the association is negative. The

Goodman-Kruskal gamma statistic is the number of

concordances and discordances between row and column

classifications with no allowance for ties (Spent,

233).

Gamma is used in this study to give a measure of

the concordance between the data reported for each job

function and the mode of the supporting skills. Gamma

can range from -1 for a negative association to +1 for

a positive association. The closer to one, the

stronger the association. All of the Gammas were at

least .56 with 85% of them being above a .70. This

shows a very strong correlation between the reported

job function score and the mode of the supporting

skills for each job function. The values of the Gammas

are listed in Table 1.
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Table 1

Comparison of Gamma Associated with Job Function and
Mode

Range of gamma is from -1 to +1

Due to the strength of the imputed data, these

data was used to calculate the rest of the statistics

for testing 1104. To determine if the three groups had

the same level of understanding a Chi-Square statistic

was used. Chi-Square is a nonparantetric test used with

frequency data to determine whether the data from two

or more mutually exclusive categories are similar.
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Job Function Gamma of Job Function &
Mode

1 .8

2 .8

3 .74

4 .72

5 .8

6 .78

7 .88

8 .82

9 .98

10 .9

11 .71

12 .61

13 .56



Certain theoretical assumptions must be considered

when applying the chi-Square test. To be effective,

Chi-Square must be sufficiently large based on the

Pearson Chi-Square distribution. This is defined as

having no expected frequency counts less than one and

not more than 20% of the expected frequencies should be

less than five. If an expected frequency is less than

five, data should be collapsed to combine categories so

the expected frequencies meet the minimum criteria

stated previously.

A Chi-Square was run on each job function against

each type of program. When analyzing the data, several

of the job functions violated the minimum numbers

required in the expected range. To ensure expected

numbers were large enough, response categories were

combined. Many of the responses in the lower and upper

ranges were so small the responses from the category of

one and two on the Likert scale were combined. In

addition, the responses from the four and five

categories were also combined. The result was a three

by three comparison table. Although some of the

expected frequencies were still below five, if more

collapsing was performed the data would be nonspecific

and not useful.
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The alpha level for analysis was established at

.05. Alpha is the probability of a Type I error or

rejecting the null hypothesis when Ho is actually true.

The Null Hypothesis will be rejected, if the Chi-Square

is larger than the table value. The p-value is listed

at the bottom of each of the tables. The p-value is

the probability of obtaining a result as extreme as or

more extreme than the one observedw (Dawson-Saunders,

p. 93).

The Chi-Square and Kruskal-Wallis were used to

determine if there was a difference in the level of

understanding for the three types of educational

programs.

The Kruskal-Wallis is a nonparametric test

analogous to the parametric ANOVA. It is also a

generalization of the Mann-whitney test used to

determine if multiple populations are equal. To

identify which of the populations were different, the

following comparisons were made:

Certificate and degree programs were compared to

degree programs,

Certificate and degree programs were compared to

certificate only programs,
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Certificate only and degree only programs were

compared to each other.

An alpha level of .05 was used to test this

hypothesis. The null hypothesis is rejected, if the

calculated Kruskal-wal].ig value is larger than the

table value. The corresponding p-value was reported.

Sury
This chapter described the methods used in this

study. Discussion related to the study objectives,

development of the survey instrument, implementation of

the survey process, and the statistical methods used to

analyze the data from each of the hypothesized

questions.
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CHAPTER 4

DATA TREATMENT AND ANALYS IS

Introduction

This chapter will examine the analysis of data

obtained from the Hazardous Materials Management

Technology Skill Standard survey. A copy of the survey

is included in Appendix D.

Survey Results

Data analysis was dependent on the results from a

self-reporting questionnaire sent to all schools who

were members of the PETE organization as of December

1994. An assumption was only one faculty member, the

individual completing the survey who was listed as the

key contact, would serve as spokesperson for the entire

department.

The demographic information obtained from the

survey was descriptive and provided background data

about the various Hazardous Materials Management

Technology, HMMT, programs available at PETE schools.

This demographic information included the following:
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Institution's name,

Respondent's name,

Respondent's title,

Address of the school,

Telephone number,

Fax number,

Internet address,

Type of certificate or degree offered,

Names of certificate or degree offered,

Number of full-time and part-time students.

The name of the person completing the survey,

location of the school, and name of the responding

college have been removed from the results listed at

the end of the dissertation. The removal of this

information was, to ensure anonymity to those who

responded to the questionnaire as stated in the cover-

letter that accompanied the questionnaire.

The remainder of the HMMT Skills Standard

questionnaire was analyzed with various nonparametric

methods because the results were frequency counts

obtained from a modified Likert scale.

Eighty-four PETE schools received a copy of the

survey with 48 of the departments responding

representing 42 schools. Six schools copied the survey

and provided information on several related safety and
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health programs offered at their school. The response

of 42 schools represented 50 percent of the

institutions who were mailed a survey. Three of the

schools stated they had removed the HMMT program from

their curriculum due to low enrollment. Seven schools

stated they did not have an HMMT program at all. Two

respondents provide continuing education short courses,

not certificate or degree related programs; therefore,

their results were not included in this research. One

school provided surveys on other related programs:

Industrial Health and Safety and Health Physics. The

Industrial Health and Safety responses were included in

the data for this research project. The Health Physics

responses were not included in the data because this

research was specific to the Hazardous Materials area

and the author felt the Hazardous Materials and

Industrial Health and Safety were more representative

of the research area.

After removing the twelve schools that did not

have a program from the responses, 36 schools were left

out of a possible 72 respondents. This response rate

was 50%. Twenty of the 36 schools confer a certificate

and an associate degree in the HMMT area. Ten schools

offer only an associate degree, while six schools offer

only a certificate.
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Findings Related to Major Hypotheses

In the following section, each of the hypotheses

will be discussed.

Hypothesis 1: Educational Program Titles

Hol: There is a common program title for the

hazmat related programs at PETE colleges.

The most common certificate or degree name was

Environmental Technology related. Twenty programs

of fered a certificate or degree in one of the following

areas: Environmental Technology, Environmental Science,

Environmental Technician, or Environmental Management

Technology. Thirteen of the programs had certificates

or degrees entitled: Hazardous Materials Technology,

Hazardous Materials Technician, Hazardous Materials

Handling Technician, and Hazardous Materials

Management. Five schools had programs called

Environmental Hazardous Materials Technology or

Environmental Hazardous Materials. Five responses did

not indicate the name of the certificate or degree.

Two programs had titles that were not previously

stated; Hazardous Waste Management and Industrial

Health and Safety.
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Table 2 summarizes the responses of PETE school

program titles and their distribution for types of

program titles used in their hazardous materials

curricu luin.

Table 2

Program Titles for PETE School Hazmat-Related Program

20 Respondents

13 Respondents

5 Respondents

7 respondents

Environmental Technology
Environmental Science
Environmental Technician
Environmental Management Technology

Hazardous Materials Technology
Hazardous Materials Technician
Hazardous Materials Handling Technician
Hazardous Materials Management

Environmental Hazardous Materials
Technology
Environmental Hazardous Materials

Program Title Not Listed
Hazardous Waste Management
Industrial Health and Safety

Hypothesis 2: Program Enrollment

Ho2: There is no difference in the

student makeup of the three types of

educational programs.
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School enrollment was evaluated to determine the

number of full-time and part-time HMMT students at

participating PETE schools. The categories included

those listed in Table 3.

Table 3

Student Enrollment Options Listed on the Questionnaire
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The enrollment of the schools ranged from the

minimum category range of less than 10 full-time

students, to the maximum category range of over 40

full-time students. The part-time students ranged from

the minimum category range of less than 20, to more

than 60 students in the program.

When comparing the three types of educational

programs, the evidence indicates a difference in

student make up with respect to full-time and part-time

students. In the colleges that offered a degree and

certificate program the minimum student enrollment was

less than 10, with the maximum enrollment over 40 for

10 - 20 21 - 40

21 - 40 41 - 60

Full-Time Part-Time

Less than 10 Less than 20

Over 40 Over 60



full-time students. For part-time students the

smallest category was less than 20 and the largest

category was more than 60 students. The mode

enrollment for full-time students was the range from

21-40 students. The mode enrollment for part-time

students was less than 20 students. The median for

full-time students was 10 - 20, while the median for

part-time students was 21 - 40.

When analyzing degree only programs, the minimum

student enrollment was the range of 10-20 full-time

students and less than 20 part-time students. The

maximum student enrollment was over 40 for the full-

time students, to over 60 for the part-time students.

The mode and median of this group were 21-40 full-time

students and less than 20 part-time students. This

indicates that schools that have a degree program have

more full-time students enrolled in the program than

part-time students.

When analyzing the certificate only programs, the

minimum student enrollment was 10-20 full-time students

and less than 20 part-time students. The maximum

student enrollment was between 10-20 for full-time

students and more than 60 part-time students. The mode

and median of this group were 10-20 full-time students

and more than 60 part-time students. This indicates
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that a certificate program is geared toward those

individuals who are not full-time students, but working

to complete their certificate on a part-time basis.

The enrollment distribution for full-time and part-time

students is listed in Table 4and 5

Table 4

Enrollment Distribution for Full-Time Students

PrOgram Type

Cert & Degree 4

Degree

Cert

>10 10 - 20

7

2

2

Table 5

Enrollment Distribution for Part-Time Students

21 - 40

9

4

Over 40

2

4

1

Hypothesis 3: Level of Job Function Understanding

Ho3: PETE schools teach all the job functions in

the HMMT Skills Standard to at least a

median level of understanding based on

receiving a three on the Likert scale.
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Degree 4 1 1 1
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The responding schools were asked to rate each of

the thirteen job functions that were part of the Skills

Standard. In addition, each respondent was asked to

evaluate the supporting skills and knowledge that were

subcomponents of the job function. To determine

whether the corresponding job function answers matched

the responses of the supporting skills and knowledge, a

comparison of the mean for each group was undertaken.

The median was determined for each of the individual

responses for the 13 major job functions. Then, a

calculated median was determined by combining the

supporting skills and knowledge under each of the

thirteen job functions and a median was determined for

the supporting skills and knowledge. The hypothesis

was that the reported value for each of the job

functions should be similar to the calculated median.

Table 6 displays the comparison of the reported and

calculated job function medians.

The results of reviewing the medians indicate that

the reported median was the same as the calculated

median with the exception of two job functions which

were job function 10 and job function 11. Job function

10 states "Select and use appropriate personal

protective equipment and respiratory protection" which

had a reported median of 4.5 while the calculated job
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function median was 4. Job function 11 which states

"Collect, prepare, document, and ship samples for

analysis" had a reported median of 4 while the

calculated job function median was 3.

Therefore, it can be concluded that the reported

level of understanding for each job function is

consistent with the supporting skills and knowledge

subcategories.

Table 6

Comparison of Reported Median and Calculated Median for
the 13 Job Functions.
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Job
Function

Reported
Median

Calculated
Median

1 3 3

2 4 4

3 4 4

4 3 3

5 5 5

6 3 3

7 4 4

8 4 4

9 4 4

10 4.5 4

11 4 3

12 4 4

13 4 4



Table 7 depicts how the schools responded to the

survey. The median for each of the ratings on the job

functions was determined with the highest median being

the job function that was listed as first, or the job

function that was deemed to have the greatest level of

understanding by the graduates.

All medians were above the hypothesized level of a

three on the Likert scale. Therefore, the hypothesis

was accepted; concluding that the PETE schools reported

to teach the job functions to at least an average level

of understanding based on receiving an average rating

of three on the Likert scale.
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Table 7

Rank of Most Important Job Functions Based on All
Responses by PETE Schools
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1 5.0 Identify and label hazardous-materials and
hazardous-waste in accordance with regulatory
requirements.

2 4.5 Select and use appropriate personal protective
equipment and respiratory protection.

6.5 4.0 Respond to hazardous-materials and hazardous-waste
Tie emergency situations in accordance with regulatory

requirements.

6.5 4.0 Implement procedures to comply with appropriate
Tie regulations

6.5 4.0 Implement applicable safety regulations and
Tie procedures.

6.5 4.0 Collect, prepare, document, and ship samples for
Tie analysis.

6.5 4.0 Safely handle hazardous-materials and hazardous-
Tie waste.

6.5 4.0 Transport and store hazardous-materials and
Tie hazardous-waste in accordance with applicable

regulations.

6.5 4.0 Compile, record, and maintain required documents
Tie for hazardous-materials and hazardous-waste

management activities.

6.5 4.0 Operate hazardous-materials and hazardous-waste
Tie treatment and disposal systems.

12 3.0 Calibrate, operate, and maintain instrumentation.
Tie

12 3.0 Evaluate hazardous-materials and hazardous-waste
Tie sample data.

12 3.0 Operate equipment related to hazardous-materials
Tie and hazardous-waste operations.

Rank Med Description of Job Function



of Program

Ho4: There is no significant difference in

reported level of understanding for the

graduates of each type of education program.

Hypothesis four compared the results for each of

the three groups to determine if the presence of any

differences in the level of understanding for the 13

job functions was based on the type of educational

program at the school. To evaluate if the three groups

had the same level of understanding, Chi-Square and

Kruskal-Wallis statistics were used.

The results for each of the 13 job functions are

followed by a brief discussion of the findings for each

section. The descriptive statistics in this section

reflect three categories: certificate and degree

programs, degree only programs; and certificate only

programs. The respondents indicated the expected level

of understanding that the students would achieve upon

completion of an HMMT program on a Likert scale.

Table 8 displays the summary information for the

13 job functions and their associated Chi-Square and p-

values. Using the Chi-Square statistic, data indicates

there are minor differences among the three types of

educational programs with respect to the level of

understanding for job function five.
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Table 8

Summary of Test Results for Chi-Square on Ranks for All
Job Functions (alpha level = .05)

* Significant Level at .05 Alpha Level

Table 9 displays the summary information for the

13 job functions and their associated Kruskal-Wallis

test statistics and p-values. Using the Kruskal-Wallis

One Way ANOVA, there appears to be a difference in the

level of understanding expected by the students at the

three types of educational programs with respect to job

functions three, five, and seven. Differences in job

functions three and seven were not identified using the
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Job Chi-Square Probability Decision
Function Level

1 3.91 0.419 Fail To Reject Ho

2 1.58 0.812 Fail To Reject Ho

3 8.95 0.062 Fail To Reject Ho

4 2.37 0.668 Fail To Reject Ho

5 11.9 0. 018* Reject Ho

6 1.01 0.909 Fail To Reject Ho

7 8.37 0.079 Fail To Reject Ho

8 8.84 0.065 Fail To Reject Ho

9 1.99 0.736 Fail To Reject Ho

10 1.62 0.445 Fail To Reject Ho

11 6.19 0.186 Fail To Reject Ho

12 9.06 0.060 Fail To Reject Ho

13 4.99 0.289 Fail To Reject Ho

All 3.63 0.458 Fail To Reject Ho



Chi-Square method which could be partly due to the

greater strength of the Kruskal-Wallis test statistic.

The supporting data for job functions three, five, and

seven will be discussed during the general discussion

of the associated job function. The supporting data

for the job functions where the null hypothesis was

accepted are listed in Appendix F.

Table 9

Summary of Test Results for Kruskal-Wallis One-way
ANOVA on Ranks for All Job Functions (Corrected for

* Significant Level at .05 Alpha Level
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ties, alpha level = .05)

Job Chi-Square Probability Decision
Function Level

1 3.03 0.220 Fail To Reject Ho

2 1.17 0.558 Fail To Reject Ho

3 8.16 0. 017* Reject Ho

4 2 .14 0.342 Fail To Reject Ho

5 7.25 0. 026* Reject Ho

6 0.51 0.773 Fail To Reject Ho

7 6.48 0.039* Reject Ho

8 5.40 0.067 Fail To Reject Ho

9 0. 7 2 0.699 Fail To Reject Ho

10 1.58 0.454 Fail To Reject Ho

11 4.24 0.120 Fail To Reject Ho

12 5.55 0.062 Fail To Reject Ho

13 4.17 0.124 Fail To Reject Ho

All 2.13 0.345 Fail To Reject Ho



The following section will discuss the results

from each of the 13 job functions.

Job Function 1:

Evaluate hazardous-materials and hazardous-waste

sample data.

The results from Table 10 shows the highest

percentage (18 or 42.9%) of total respondents indicated

this job function was to be performed at a masterly

level of understanding. The combined certificate and

degree programs suggest an emphasis on the practical

application (9 or 34.6%) and mastery (10 or 38.5%) of

this job function. The majority of the degree only

programs (6 or 60.0%) and the certificate only programs

(2 or 33.3%) indicated this job function required a

mastery level of understanding.

When the job function summary data are presented

in tables for job functions 1 - 13, the following

abbreviations have been used in the table: Basic Know

means basic knowledge and Practic Applica means

practical application of the skill.
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Table 10

Job Function 1 Summary Data for the Three Types of
Educational Programs (alpha level = .05)

Chi-Square = 3.91 Kruskal-Wallis = 3.03
p = .419 p = .220

Job Function 2:

Safely handle hazardous-materials and hazardous-

wastes.

The highest percentage (31 or 72.1%) of total

respondents indicated this job function was to be

performed at a masterly level of understanding based on

the data from Table 11. The majority of all

categorical programs also indicated that this skill

level should be understood at the mastery level as

shown in the following table.
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Degree Data Basic Practic Mastery Total
Type Know Applica

C&D Counts 7 9 10 26

Row % 26.9 34.6 38.5 100

Degree Counts 0 4 6 10

Row% 0 40 60 100

Cert Counts 2 2 2 6

Row % 33.3 33.3 33.3 100

Total Counts 9 15 18 42

Row % 21.4 35.7 42.9 100



Table 11

Job Function 2 Summary Data for the Three Types of
Educational Programs (alpha level = .05)

Chi-Square = 1.58 Kruskal-Wallis = 1.17
p = .812 p = 0.558

Job Function 3:

Respond to hazardous-materials and hazardous-waste

emergency situations in accordance with regulatory

requirements.

The majority of respondents (26 or 61.9%)

indicated this job function was to be performed at a

mastery level of understanding as indicated by the data

in Table 12. The combined certificate and degree

programs (12 or 46.2%) and the majority of the degree

only (8 or 80.0%) indicated a preference for the

mastery level of understanding. All of the certificate
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Degree Data Basic Practic Mastery Total
Type Know Applica

C&D Counts 4 5 18 27

Row % 14.8 18.5 66.7 100.0

Degree Counts 1 1 8 10

Row % 10.0 10.0 80.0 100.0

Cert Counts 0 1 5 6

Row % 0.0 16.7 83.3 100.0

Total Counts 5 7 31 43

Row % 11.6 16.3 72.1 100.0



only programs (6 or 100%) specified a mastery level of

understanding.

Table 12

Job Function 3 Summary Data for the Three Types of
Educational Programs (alpha level = .05)

Chi-Square = 8.95 Kruskal-Wallis = 8.16
p = .062 p = 0.017

Since the Kruskal-Wallis summary table indicated

that all three educational programs were not identical

with respect to job function 3, additional tests were

run.

Table 13 shows the Kruskal-Wallis multiple

comparison Z-test values for the three types of

programs. Based on the results listed in this table, it

appears that there is a difference between the combined

certificate and degree program and the degree only
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Degree Data Basic Practic Mastery Total
Type Know Applica

C&D Counts 7 7 12 26

Row % 26.9 26.9 46.2 100.0

Degree Counts 0 2 8 10

Row % 0.0 20.0 80.0 100.0

Cert Counts 0 0 6 6

Row % 0.0 0.0 100.0 100.0

Total Counts 7 9 26 42

Row % 16.7 21.4 61.9 100.0



programs along with a difference between the combined

certificate and degree programs and the certificate

only programs because the associated Z-values are above

the cut off for an alpha level of .05.

Table 13

Kruskal-Wallis Multiple Comparison Z-Value Test

*P < .05

Job Function 4:

Operate equipment related to hazardous-materials

and hazardous-waste operations.

In Table 14, the highest percentage (41.5% or 17

respondents) specified a mastery level of understanding

of this job function upon graduation. The highest

number of respondents in a combination degree and

certificate program indicated a practical application

level of understanding was needed for the graduates (10

or 40.0%). The degree only programs felt more strongly

about achieving the mastery level with the majority of

these respondents (6 or 60.0%) choosing the mastery

level. Yet, the certificate only programs specified an
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Program Type Z -Value

Cert & Degree vs Degree 2.04*

Cert & Degree vs. Certificate 2.41*

Degree vs. Cert .639



equal emphasis with each level of understanding

receiving 33.3% of the responses.

Table 14

Job Function 4 Summary Data for the Three Types of
Educational Programs (alpha level = .05)

Chi-Square = 2.37 Kruskal-Wallis = 2.14
p = .668 p = 0.342

Job Function 5:

Identify and label hazardous-materials and

hazardous-waste in accordance with regulatory

requirements.

The majority of respondents (37 or 86.0%) selected

the mastery level of understanding based on the data in

Table 15. Most of the combination certificate and

degree programs (26 or 96.3%) and the degree only (6 or

60.0%) and certificate programs (5 or 83.3%) designated

a mastery level of understanding. Interestingly, 40
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Degree Data Basic Practic Mastery Total
Type Know Applica

C&D Counts 6 10 9 25

Row % 24.0 40.0 36.0 100.0

Degree Counts 1 3 6 10

Row % 10.0 30.0 60.0 100.0

Cert Counts 2 2 2 6

Row % 33.3 33.3 33.3 100.0

Total Counts 9 15 17 41

Row % 22.0 36.6 41.5 100.0



percent of the respondents in the degree only programs

choose a practical application emphasis.

Table 15

Job Function 5 Summary Data for the Three Types of
Educational Programs (alpha level = .05)

Chi-Square = 11.9 Kruskal-Wallis = 7.25
p = .018 p = .027

Since the null hypothesis of job function 5 was

rejected based on a Chi-Square, it was concluded

differences exist in the expected level of

understanding upon graduation from the three different

types of programs.

A Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA based on ranks

concurred with the Chi-Square indicating there was a

difference in the three types of programs at an alpha

level of .05 and an associated p-value was .027.
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Degree Data Basic Practic Mastery Total
Type Know Applica

C&D Counts 1 0 26 27

Row % 3.7 0.0 96.3 100.0

Degree Counts 0 4 6 10

Row % 0.0 40.0 60.0 100.0

Cert Counts 0 1 5 6

Row % 0.0 16.7 83.3 100.0

Total Counts 1 5 37 43

Row % 2.3 11.6 86.0 100.0



Table 16 shows the Kruskal-Wallis multiple

comparison Z-test values for the three program types.

Additional tests were performed to determine where

the differences occurred. This was done by comparing

the certificate and degree program with the degree only

programs. Then the degree only programs were compared

to the certificate only programs. Finally, the

certificate only programs were compared to the combined

certificate and degree program.

The noted differences occurred between the

combined certificate and degree program with the degree

only programs are identified in Table 16. The other

two program types (degree only compared to certificate

only and combined certificate and degree compare4 to

the certificate only) had the hypothesis accepted,

therefore indicating that there are no differences in

these two types of programs.

Table 16

Kruskal-Wallis Multiple Comparison Z-Value Test

*P < .05
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Program Type Z-Value

Cert & Degree vs Degree 2.69*

Cert & Degree vs. Certificate 0.77

Degree vs. Cert 1.26



Job Function 6:

Calibrate, operate, and maintain instrumentation.

Overall, the mastery level of understanding had

the highest response rate (18 or 42.9%) as indicated by

the data in Table 17. The highest number of

respondents (10 or 38.5%) for the combination

certificate and degree program indicated a mastery

level of understanding.

Table 17

Job Function 6 Summary Data for the Three Types of
Educational Programs (alpha level .05)

p = .909 p = .773

Job Function 7:

Compile, record, and maintain required documents

for hazardous-materials and hazardous-waste

management activities.
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Degree Data Basic Practic Mastery Total
Type Know Applica

C&D Counts 8 8 10 26

Row % 30.8 30.8 38.5 100.0

Degree Counts 2 3 5 10

Row % 20.0 30.0 50.0 100.0

Cert Counts 2 1 3 6

Row % 33.3 16.7 50.0 100.0

Total Counts 12 12 18 42

Row % 28.6 28.6 42.9 100.0

Chi-Square = 1.01 Kruskal-Wallis = .514



In Table 18, the majority of respondents (30 or

71.4%) indicated a masterly level of competence was

needed to perform this particular job function. For

the combination certificate and degree program, almost

85 percent of the respondents supported the mastery

level of understanding. The degree only programs had a

closer distribution between mastery and 50 practical

application, 40% and 50%, respectively. The

certificate only programs had a preference for the

mastery level (4 or 66.7%), while the knowledge and

practical application accounted for only 16.7% of the

responses each. Based on the responses, this job

function should be performed at the practical

application level with mastery level preferred. This

preference may be due to the regulatory requirements

for record keeping and the potential for financial

fines for failure to maintain accurate records.
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Table 18

Job Function 7 Summary Data for the Three Types of
Educational Programs (alpha level = .05)

Chi-Square = 8.37 Kruskal-Wallis 6.48
p = .079 p = .039

Since the Kruskal-Wallis summary table indicated a

difference between the three educational programs were

not identical with respect to job function 7,

additional tests were run to identify where the

differences occurred (these differences were not

identified by the Chi-Square statistic).

Table 19 shows the Kruskal-Wallis multiple

comparison Z-test values for the three types of

programs. Based on the results listed in this table,

there is evidence of a difference between the combined

certificate and degree programs and the degree only

programs.
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Degree Data Basic Practic Mastery Total
Type Know Applica

C&D Counts 1 3 22 26

Row % 3.8 11.5 84.6 100.0

Degree Counts 1 5 4 10

Row % 10.0 50.0 40.0 100.0

Cert Counts 1 1 4 6

Row % 16.7 16.7 66.7 100.0

Total Counts 3 9 30 42

Row % 7.1 21.4 71.4 100.0



Table 19

Kruskal-Wallis Multiple Comparison Z-Value Test
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*P < .05

Job Function 8:

Implement procedures to comply with appropriate

regulations.

The majority of the respondents listed in Table 20

(29 or 69.0%) felt the mastery level was needed for

this job function. At least 70 percent of the

respondents in the combined certificate and degree

programs and degree only programs indicated a mastery

level as the most important. The combined certificate

and degree program felt strongest about this with 76.9%

of the respondents choosing mastery. The degree only

programs had the next highest response with 70.0% of

the respondents choosing mastery as the preferred level

of understanding. While the certificate only groups

had a 33.3% response rate of mastery for this job

function.

Only three respondents (7.1%) indicated that a

knowledge level was adequate to perform this function.

Program Type Z-Va]ue

Cert & Degree vs Degree 2.52*

Cert & Degree vs. Certificate 0.97

Degree vs. Cert 0.96



Table 20

Job Function 8 Summary Data for the Three Types of
Educational Programs (alpha level = .05)

Chi-Square = 8.83 Kruskal-Wallis = 5.40
p = .065 p = .067

Job Function 9:

Implement applicable safety regulations and

procedures.

Table 21 shows the majority of respondents (29 or

69.0%) indicated mastery was the level of understanding

needed to successfully perform this job function. At

least two-thirds of all categorical groups choose

mastery as the level of understanding needed. The

combined certificate and degree programs and

certificate only programs indicated a 66.7 percent of

the respondents chose mastery as the level of

understanding. The highest percentage was indicated by
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Degree Data Basic Practic Mastery Total
Type Know Applica

C & D Counts 1 5 20 26

Row % 3.8 19.2 76.9 100.0

Degree Counts 0 3 7 10

Row % 0.0 30.0 70.0 100.0

Cert Counts 2 2 2 6

Row % 33.3 33.3 33.3 100.0

Total Counts 3 10 29 42

Row % 7.1 23.8 69.0 100.0



the degree only programs which had 77.8 percent of the

respondents (7 or 77.8%) indicating mastery needed.

Only 6 of the 42 respondents (14.3%) indicated a

basic knowledge level of understanding was adequate to

successfully perform this job function. This consisted

of five responses from the combined certificate and

degree programs and one response from the certificate

only programs.

Table 21

Job Function 9 Summary Data for the Three Types of
Educational Programs (alpha level = .05)

Chi-Square = 1.20 Kruskal-Wallis = .717
p = .736 p = .699

Job Function 10:

Select and use appropriate personal protective

equipment and respiratory protection.
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Degree Data Basic Practic Mastery Total
Type Know Appi ica

C&D Counts 5 4 18 27

Row % 18.5 14.8 66.7 100.0

Degree Counts 0 2 7 9

Row % 0.0 22.2 77.8 100.0

Cert Counts 1 1 4 6

Row % 16.7 16.7 66.7 100.0

Total Counts 6 7 29 42

Row % 14.3 16.7 69.0 100.0



More than 81 percent of the respondents (35 or

81.4%) choose mastery as the level of understanding

required for this job function as indicated in Table

22. The combined certificate and degree program had

the lowest level of respondents indicating mastery

level would be needed (9 or 77.8 percent of the

respondents). The degree only programs had an 80.0

percent response rate (8 or 80.0%) of the respondents

choosing mastery. The certificate only programs had

100 percent (6 or 100%) of the respondents choosing

mastery as the preferred level of understanding.

Less than 20 percent (8 or 18.6%) of the,

respondents chose a practical knowledge level as

adequate for this job function. Of this group, six of

the responses or 75 percent came from the combined

certificate and degree programs. No one selected a

basic knowledge level on this job function as adequate

preparation
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Table 22

Job Function 10 Summary Data for the Three Types of
Educational Programs (alpha level = .05)

Chi-Square = 1.62 Kruskal-Wallis = 1.58
p = .445 p = .454

Job Function 11:

Collect, prepare, document, and ship samples for

analysis.

Overall, the respondents to this question indicated

a moderate level of mastery needed successfully to

perform this job (23 or 54.8%) based on the data in

Table 23. The combined certificate and degree programs

had eight of the respondents (8 or 30.8%) indicate a

practical level of understanding was attained upon
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Degree Data Basic Practic Mastery Total
Type Know Applica

C&D Counts 0 6 21 27

Row % 0.0 22.2 77.8 100.0

Degree Counts 0 2 8 10

Row % 0.0 20.0 80.0 100.0

Cert Counts 0 0 6 6

Row % 0.0 0.0 100.0 100.0

Total Counts 0 8 35 43

Row % 0.0 18.6 81.4 100.0



graduation. Fifty percent (13 or 50.0%) of the

combined certificate and degree programs choose mastery

as the level of knowledge. The degree only programs

felt more strongly about graduates having a mastery of

this job function as indicated by 80 percent (8 or

80.0%) of the respondents indicating this level. The

certificate only programs indicated a 33 percent level

of mastery for this job function. The certificate only

programs had the highest level of basic knowledge

needed to perform this job function at 50 percent (3 or

50.0%).

Table 23

Job Function 11 Summary Data for the Three Types of
Educational Programs (alpha level = .05)

Chi-Square = 6.19 Kruskal-Wallis = 4.24
p = .186 p = .120
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Degree
Type

Data Basic
Know

Practic
Applica

Mastery Total

C&D Counts 5 8 13 26

Row % 19.2 30.8 50.0 100.0

Degree Counts 1 1 8 10

Row % 10.0 10.0 80.0 100.0

Cert Counts 3.0 1 2 6

Row % 50.0 16.7 33.3 100.0

Total Counts 9 10 23 42

Row % 21.4 23.8 54.8 100.0
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Job Function 12

Transport and store hazardous-materials and hazardous-waste

in accordance with applicable regulations.

Table 24 shows that the majority (25 or 58.1%) of

the respondents indicated the mastery level was needed

for this job function. The combined certificate and

degree program had the highest response rates (19 or

70.4%) indicating a preference for the mastery level.

For the degree only programs, 50 percent indicated the

mastery level was needed, while 30 percent of the

respondents indicated a basic knowledge level as

adequate. The certificate only programs indicated the

greatest level of understanding for graduates was at

the practical level (4 or 66.7%).



Table 24

Job Function 12 Summary Data for the Three Types of
Educational Programs (alpha level = .05)

Chi-Square = 9.06 Kruskal-Wallis = 5.55
p = .060 p = .062

Job Function 13:

Operate hazardous-materials and hazardous-waste treatment

and disposal systems.

Over 87 percent of all the respondents (38 or

88.4%) determined at least a practical level or mastery

level was necessary to perform this job function.

Almost one-half of the respondents (20 or 46.5%)

indicate that a mastery level was needed for this job

function. This information is identified in Table 25.

The high level of understanding needed for this job

function may be due to the regulatory requirements for

operating a treatment, storage, and disposal system
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Degree Data Basic Practic Mastery Total
Type Know Applica

C&D Counts 2 6 19 27

Row % 7.4 22.2 70.4 100.0

Degree Counts 3 2 5 10

Row % 30.0 20.0 50.0 100.0

Cert Counts 1 4 1 6

Row % 16.7 66.7 16.7 100.0

Total Counts 6 12 25 43

Row % 14.0 27.9 58.1 100.0



(TSD). A TSD facility has very stringent regulatory

requirements which must be complied with to minimize

citations.

Table 25

Job Function 13 Summary Data for the Three Types of
Educational Programs (alpha level = .05)

Chi-Square = 4.99 Kruskal-Wallis = 4.170
p = .289 p = .124

Summary Data of All Job Functions:

Table 26 provides an overview of the response for

all 13 job functions in their entirety. Based on this

information, almost three-fourths (31 of 43 or 72.1%)

of the respondents indicated that the mastery level of

understanding was achieved by the graduates of the PETE

hazmat programs.. This indicates that when students

complete a PETE hazmat curriculum program, their level
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Degree Data Basic Practic Mastery Total
Type Know Applica

C & D Counts 2 10 15 27

Row % 7.4 37.0 55.6 100.0

Degree Counts 1 5 4 10

Row % 10.0 50.0 40.0 100.0

Cert Counts 2 3 1 6

Row % 33.3 50.0 16.7 100.0

Total Counts 5 18 20 4.3

Row % 11.6 41.9 46.5 100.0



of understanding is at the top level for 72.1% of the

skills and knowledge areas listed in the Skills

Standard. The combination certificate and degree

program indicated the highest level of mastery at

77.8%, with the degree only programs indicating a 70.0%

level of mastery. The certificate only programs

indicated that 50% of the students would have

accomplished the mastery level upon graduation.

If the overall expectation is reviewed, 95.4% of

all the respondents indicated that the students would

have at least a practical application level of

understanding upon graduation of all job functions and

supporting skill and knowledge areas listed in the

Skills Standard.
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Table 26

Job Function Summary Data for the Three Types of
Educational Programs for all Job Functions

(alpha level = .05)

Chi-Square = 3.63 Kruskal-Wallis = 2.13
p = .458 p = .334

Suary

This chapter provided a description of the various

demographic variables in the study. Findings related

to the four major hypotheses were discussed. Those

hypothesis that had statistical data support were

discussed. In addition, all hypothesis that were

rejected were discussed.
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Degree Data Basic Practic Mastery Total
Type Know Applica

C&D Counts 1 5 21 27

Row % 3.7 18.5 77.8 100.0

Degree Counts. 0 3 7 10

Row % 0.0 30.0 70.0 100.0

Cert Counts 1 2 3 6

Row % 16.7 33.3 50.0 100.0

Total Counts 2 10 31 43

Row % 4.7 23.3 72.1 100.0



CONCLUS IONS

Introduction

The purpose of this study was to determine if

Partnership for Environmental Technology Education

(PETE) schools incorporate into their curriculum all

the job functions, supporting skills and knowledge

areas identified in the national voluntary HMMT Skills

Standard that was developed in 1994. The goal of

integrating the Skills Standard into a hazmat

curriculum was to provide consistency in the training

of hazmat technicians. The analysis was conducted to

determine if there was a significant difference in the

level of understanding the graduates acquired from the

three types of educational programs offered at PETE

schools.

Suary

The management of hazardous materials is a rapidly

expanding global concern. As the need for more

professionals in the environmental field increases, the

emergence of the Hazardous Materials Management

Technician is exponentially growing. Technicians play

a cost-effective roll in helping to maintain the

environment. Since the hazardous materials field is
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new, few people have specific academic training in this

area. Instead, most of the Hazardous Materials

Technicians acquired the skills they need to perform

their job while they were working in the field. This

need provides a new opportunity for community colleges

to develop and implement a hazardous materials

curriculum in their area.

During the past few years, the Department of

Education and Department of Labor funded 22 projects to

assist the development of voluntary occupational Skills

Standards for the "professions of the future." One of

the projects that was funded was the development of the

Hazardous Materials Management Technician Skills

Standard. Skills Standards identify the specific job

functions skills, and knowledge areas that students

need to be able to perform to be successful in their

job. "A skill standard is a list of skills, knowledge,

and level of ability that a person must possess to be

successful in a given occupation" (Johnson, August,

1994, p. 1).

The Skills Standard was developed with input from

industry, large and small businesses, governmental

agencies, academic institutions, and consultants. The

Skills Standard identified 13 major areas that are part

of the job a hazmat technician would perform. In

addition to the 13 job functions, additional supporting
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skills and knowledge areas were identified as

components that a hazmat technician would need to be

able to perform successful work in the environmental

field.

Once the Hazardous Materials Management Technician

Skills Standard was developed, the next step was to

identify how many of the PETE colleges that offer a

hazardous materials program teach all of the components

listed in the Skills Standard. The focus of this

research was to determine if the PETE schools teach all

of the components of the skills standard.

Analyzing the results from Hol indicated that the

most conunon certificate or degree name was related to

Environmental Technology. It was expected that there

would be a common title, but I expected it to have the

them hazardous-materials in the program title.

The results from Ho2 indicated that there is a

difference in the student make up with respect to the

number of full-time and part-time students in degree or

certificate programs. In colleges that offered a

degree program more full-time students were enrolled in

the program than part-time students. Certificate

programs had a larger number of students working to

complete their certificate on a part-time basis. When

I taught an Environmental, Safety, and Hazardous

Materials certificate program at a community college in
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the Pacific Northwest, I found that all of my students

were attending class on a part-time basis while being

fully employed. This provides a tremendous opportunity

to be able to integrate practical knowledge and

experience into the class because of the diverse

experiences the students bring to class.

Results of data from Ho3 indicate that all 13 job

functions were taught above the hypothesized level of

three on a Likert scale. A level of three corresponded

to the students having practical knowledge of all

components of the Skills Standard.

Data analysis on 11o4 indicated that overall, there

is no difference in the level of understanding that a

graduate of a PETE hazmat program would have at the

completion of their program regardless of the type of

program they attended (certificate and degree, degree

only, or certificate only). Chi-Square and Kruskal-

Wallis statistics were used to determine if graduates

of the three types of educational programs acquired the

same level of understanding for each of the components

of the Skills Standard.

Based on the Chi-Square, one of the 13 job

functions was rejected at an alpha level of .05. When

the Kruskal-Wallis was run, it was concluded that there

were differences in the expected level of understanding

upon graduation from the three types of programs. The
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difference in the programs occurred between the

combined certificate and degree program with the degree

only programs.

The data from Ho4 were not as expected. I had

expected there to be a statistically significant

difference in the level of understanding students would

have when they graduate based on the type of

educational program they attended. Instead, it appears

that there is no difference in the level of

understanding for all 13 job functions. This indicates

that the core components of a hazmat program are

covered in a certificate program. The additional

courses that are required for an associate degree

appear to be unrelated to the hazmat major, but would

be more general education.

It appears that the graduates of the PETE hazardous

materials curriculums are well prepared to accomplish

the items identified in the National Voluntary

Occupational Hazardous Materials Management Technician

Skills Standard.

A potential limitation to the ability to generalize

the results of this study was the response rate. A

moderate response rate could limit the study's

application to other HMMT programs. Because only 50%

of the respondents chose to return their completed

survey even with four and five follow-up inquiries by
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the researcher, nonrespondent HMMT programs may differ

from those programs where someone completed the survey.

Other researchers have found that the nonrespondents

often choose not to complete surveys for a variety of

reasons which could include: concern about the

inadequacy of confidentiality; apprehension about

providing information; and neglecting to allocate time

to complete the survey (Knudson, 1996). These findings

are representative of only the schools that chose to

complete the survey and may not represent curriculums

at other PETE schools or technical schools that have

HMNT programs.

Another limitation was the lack of a response on

the questionnaire indicating that a particular skill or

knowledge was not taught in the HMMT program. It was

assumed that if a skill or knowledge was not taught the

space would be left blank although a blank could be

where the respondent forgot to mark an answer.

Recommendations for Future Research

This study presented data regarding the new

Hazardous Materials Management Technician National

Voluntary Skills Standard. When the Skills Standard

was developed, resources were put into place to allow

the standard to be updated in three to five years.

When the standard is updated, it would be beneficial to
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repeat the survey and determine if the PETE schools

have updated their curriculum to correspond to changes

in the Skills Standard.

This study focused on the PETE schools that have

hazardous materials related programs. This survey

could be expanded to include all schools, not just PETE

schools, that teach a hazardous materials curriculum.

In follow up surveys, it would be useful to determine

if the students felt their education prepared them for

the hazmat field.

In addition, this study could serve as a pilot for

other Skills Standards. Other projects that were

funded at the same time as the hazmat study could use a

similar format to determine if the schools that teach

the topics covered in their standard do so to an

acceptable level of understanding.

As more professions develop Skills Standards, the

research in these fields will expand exponentially.
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Appendix A

The Basic Foundation Skills
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Reading Locates, understands, and interprets written information
in prose and documents--including manuals, graphs, and
schedules--to perform tasks; learns from text by
determining the main idea or essential message;
identifies relevant details, facts, and specifications;
infers or locates the meaning of unknown or technical
vocabulary; and judges the accuracy, appropriateness,
style, and plausibility of reports, proposals, or
theories of other writers.

Writing Comeunicate. thoughts, ideas, information, and messages
in writing; records information completely and
accurately; composes and creates documents such as
letters, directions, manuals, reports, proposals graphs,
and flow charts with the language, style, organization,
and format appropriate to the subject matter, purpose,
and audience; includes, where appropriate, supporting
documentation, and attends t level of detail; and checks
edits, and revises for correct information, appropriate
emphasis, form, granmar, spelling, and punctuation.

Arithmetic Performs basic computation; uses basic numerical
concepts such as whole numbers and percentages in
practical situations; makes reasonable estimate. of
arithmetic results without a calculator; and uses
tables, graphs, diagrams, and charts to obtain or convey
quantitative information.

Mathematics Approaches practical problems by choosing appropriately
from a variety of mathematical techniques; uses
quantitative data to construct logical explanations for
real world situation.; expresses mathematical ideas and
concepts orally and in writing; and understands the role
of chance in the occurrence and prediction of events.

Listening Receives, attends to, interprets, and responds to verbal
messages and other clues such as body language in ways
that are appropriate to the purpose--for example, to
comprehend, learn, critically evaluate, appreciate, or
support the speaker.
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Reading Locates, understands, and interprets written information
in prose and documents--including manuals, graphs, and
schedules--to perform tasks; learns from text by
determining the main idea or essential message;
identifies relevant details, facts, and specifications;
infers or locates the meaning of unknown or technical
vocabulary; and judges the accuracy, appropriateness,
style, and plausibility of reports, proposals, or
theories of other writers.

Ip.aking Organizes ideas and communicates oral messages
appropriate to listeners and situations; participates in
conversations, discussion, and group presentations;
selects an appropriate medium for conveying a message;
uses verbal language and other cues such as body
language in a way appropriate in style, tone, and level
of complexity to the audience and occasion; speaks
clearly and communicates a message; understands and
responds to listener feedback; and asks questions when
needed.



Thinking Skills
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Cr.ativ.
Thinking

Generates new ideas by making nonlinear or unusual
connections, changing or reshaping goals, and
imagining new possibilities; and uses imagination
freely, combining ideas or information in new ways,
making connections between seemingly unrelated
ideas, and reshaping goals in ways that reveal new
possibilities.

Decision Making Specifies goals and constraints, generates
alternatives, considers risks, and evaluates and
chooses best alternatives.

Probl. Solving Recognizes that a problem exists (i.e., that there
is a discrepancy between what is and what should
be); identifies possible reasons for the
discrepancy, and devises and implements a plan of
action to resolve it; and evaluates and monitors
progress, revising the plan as indicated by
findings.

Mental
Visualization

Sees things in the mind's eye by organizing and
processing symbols, pictures, graphs, objects, or
other information--for example, sees a building from
a blueprint, a system's operation from schematics,
the flow of work activities from narrative
descriptions, or the taste of food from reading a
recipe.

Knowing How to
Learn

Recognizes and can use leaning techniques to apply
and adapt existing and new knowledge and skills in
both familiar and changing situations; and is aware
of learning tools such as personal learning styles
(visual, aural, etc.), formal learning strategies
(note taking or clustering items that share some
characteristics), and informal learning strategies
(awareness of unidentified false assumptions that
may lead to faulty conclusions).

Reasoning Discovers a rule or principle underlying the
relationship between two or more objects and applies
it in solving a problem--for example, uses logic to
draw conclusions from available information,
extracts rules or principles from a set of objects
or a written text, or applies rules and principles
to a new situation (or determines which conclusions
are correct when given a set of facts and
conclusions).
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Responsibility Exerts a high level of effort and perseverance
toward goal attainment; works hard to become
excellent at doing tasks by setting high standards,
paying attention to details, working well even when
assigned an unpleasant task, and displaying a high
level of concentration; and displays high standards
of attendance, punctuality, enthusiasm, vitality,
and optimism in approaching and completing tasks.

Self-Ist.em Believes in own self-worth and maintains a positive
view of self, demonstrates knowledg. of own skills
and abilities, is aware of one's impression on
others, and knows own emotional capacity and needs
and how to address them.

Sociability Demonstrates understanding, friendliness,
adaptability, empathy, and politeness in new and
ongoing group settings; asserts self in familiar and
unfamiliar social situations; relates well to
others; response appropriately as the situation
requires; and takes an interest in what others say
and do.

Self-Management Accurately assesses own knowledge, skills, and
abilities; sets well-defined and realistic personal
goals; monitors progress toward goal attainment and
motivates self through goal achievement; and
exhibits self-control and responds to feedback
unemotionally and nondefensively.

Integrity and
Honesty

Recognizes when being faced with making a decision
or exhibiting behavior that may break with coamonly
held personal or societal values; understands the
effects of violating these beliefs and codes on an
organization, oneself, and others; and chooses an
ethical course of action.
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Hazardous Materials Management Technology Survey
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City/State/Zip:

Telephone: FAX:

Internet Address:

Please check the answer that best describes your current program

What type of Hazardous-Materials Management degree or certificate do you offer?
(mark all that apply)
U Certificate
U Associate Degree

If you offer both cesficate and degree programs, please duplicate this questionnaire so that responses
can be independently evaluated.

List the name(s) of your certificates or degrees related to Hazardous-materials Management.

What is the total enrollment of students in the HazMat certificate or degree program?

102

This questionnaire should be completed by the individual most familiar with the
Hazardous-Material Management Technician Program at your campus.

Educational Institution:

Respondent's Name:

Title:

Address:

INSTRUCTIONS
The following set of questions refcis to your HazMaI certificate or degree program curriculum, This
ques1lonnair has been dividd into tbideeu sections based on job fUncdon Below each job function isa
list of supporting skills and knowledge. For each $ob firaction, mark the box that best describes the level
of undeistanding an individuat would have at the annpletion of your pmgrani
A scale oft -5 is being used. The following definitions are provided for clarification.

1 Knowledge Basc awareness of the conceI*
3 Ability to use concept ins practical situation

Mastery A thorough understanding and abil by to apply a concept in a variety of
situations

Then ebeckihe information that is put of your curriculum and meet this jb function.

Full Time Part Time
U less than 10 U less than 20
U 10-20 U 21-40
U 21-40 U 41-60
U over40 U over 60
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K.owleilge Mastery

1 2 3 4 5 1. Evaluate hazardous-materIals and hazardous-waste sample data.
Please mark qil the followine ssa'rioetin.r jnform,tion mciuded in your cumculwn to meet thisjob function

1 2 3 4 5 A Perform math atical afcllowingexistingfomnalasandreferenccmatenals
1 2 3 4 5 B Reed and interpret blueprints, diarts, curves, graphs, maps, plans, and spreadsheets

from pitted and tabulated data
1 2 3 4 5 C Collect, tabulate, and assist in the evaluation of data, using appropriate techniques and technology

suds an calculators, computers, databases, graphics, and spreadsheets
1 2 3 4 5 0 Check laboratory and/or field sample analyses by cornparingto regulatory limits
K.ouaiedge Mastery

1 2 3 4 5 2. Safely hndIe hazardous-materIals and hazardous-wastes.
Please mark all the following suvpostinz inforsnstiors included in you, curriculum to meet this job function

A Use chemical reference materials to obtain information on proper chemical handling
1 2 3 4 5 B Recognize, apply, and respond appropriately to chemical-hazard infoernation
1 2 3 4 5 C Direct personnel in the proper handling and control of hazardous-materials and hazardous-wastes
1 2 3 4 5 1) identify and implement safe ergonomic controls and procedures
1 2 3 4 5 B Demonstratesafe bandlingpeocethires for chemical maitainerssuth an
1 2 3 4 5

bulk containers, deums, portable and stationary tanks

1 2 4 F Identify and respond to emergencies, alarms, and abnormal situations in accordance
with written procedures

1 2 3 4 5 0 Identify and implement safe cbemical-hanctmg procedures such an

bondin& fire control, grounding storage, vapor control, and ventilation
1 2 3 4 5 H Provide on-the-job training as required
K.owledge Mastery

1 2 3 4 5 3. Respond to hazardous-materials and hazardous.wast. emergency situations In
accordance with regulatory requirements.

Please mark all the following srgpothng 1sfo,m,tion included in your curriculum to meet this job function
1 2 A Perform nsa team member on an emergency-response team
1 2 4 B Fnsure that adequate spill-control equipment and supplies arc available at all times
1 2 5 C Develop and implement an emergency-response program
1 2 3 4 D Demonstrate competency and maintain certification in first aid and rardio-pulmonaey resuscitation
1 2 3 4 5 B Follow guidelines for emitrolling leaks from containers
1 2 3 4 5 F Consider environmental cmiseqamces of emergency situations and respond appropriately

Ksewled6e Masles

1 2 3 4 5 4. Operate equipment related to hazardous-materials and hazardous-waste operations.
Please mark all thefollosring srporting informstiors included in your curriculum to meet this job function

1 2 3 4 5 A Identify and describe the safe and proper use of equipment such an
dram orushers, hand tools, heavy equipment, monitoring and sampling equipment and
instrumentation, motorized lifting devises, power tools, pumps, valves, and meters

1 2 3 4 5 B Identify, describe, and use appropriate equipment-decontamination procedures
1 2 3 4 5 C Identify, describe, and use appropriate operations and maintenance procedures, plans, and manuals
1 2 3 4 5 D Identify, describe, and use appropriate health and safety equipment such an

communication systems, eyewash and safety showers, fire extinguishers, vehides, equipment, first

K.owirdge Mastery
5. IdentIfy and l.b.l hazardous.materlals and hazardous waste In accordance with

regulatory requirements.
Please mark all thefollowing srgspost SR inform,ilion included in your curriculum to meet this lob function

1 2 A Identify, characterize, and label hazardous-materials by chemical and physical properties, such an
colcr,corrosavity, density, flammability, reactivity, specific gravity toxicity, and viscenity

1 2 ' B Identify and characterize hazardous-wastes acoordingto regulatory standards mdi an
acute toxicity, rorrosivity, ignitability, reactivity, and toxic characteristic leachate procedure ('ItLP)

1 2 '1 C Provideproperlabrlingforhazardouswastcs
1 2 D Use chemical reference materials to obtain identification and labeling information
1 2 3

B Check for coerect labels and Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs) when shipment is required
1 2 F Label containers of repackaged materials with appropriate warnings and expiration information
1 2 o Directpersonnelintheproperidentificationandlabelingofhazardous-materials

K.owtirdge Mastery

1 2 3 4 5 6. CalIbrate, operate, and maintain Instrumentation.
Please mark all the following sw,portinst informetum intluded in your curriculum to meet this job function

1 2 3 4 5 A Operate, record, and evaluate meter- and gauge-reading trends and implement appropriate actions
1 2 3 4 5 B Perform routine maintenance of equipment and instramentation
1 2 3 4 5 C Operategauges,meters,andmonitoringandsamplinginstrumentation
1 2 3 4 5 D Calibrate and operate field and laboratory instrumentation mdi as:

air-monitoring instrumentation, groundwater-monitoring instrumentation, scul-monitoring
instrumentation, solid-waste-monitoring instrumentation, and surface-water-monitoring

1 2 3 4 5 instrumentation
1 2 3 4 5 B ldentifytheaeedforandcomplywithfactorycalibeadon

F Describe the difference between fluid and factory calibration and demonstrate
their appropriate use
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Kaosifedge Mastery

1 2 3 4 5 1. CompIle, record, and maintain required documents for hazardous-mat.rtals and hdous-waste
management aclivilee.
Please mark all the following supporting jnformst ion included in your cus'riczdwn to meet this job function

1 2 3 A Compile and maintain a hazardous-materials inventory
1 2 3 4 5 B Compileaadmaintandocamcntation of hazardous-materials, such as:

chain of custody, equipment calibration and maintenance exception reports, field notebooks, inoldent
documentation, laboratory data, manifests, MSDS, purchase orders, shipping documents, and vendor
invoices

1 2 3 4 5 C Compile and maintain records to prepare compliance reports
1 2 3 4 5 I) Fissure current MSDSs are available in the workplace
1 2 3 4 B Operate and maintain auditable record-keeping systems in accordance with regulatory requirements
1 2 3 4 5 F Conduct and maintain a hazardous-waste inventory
1 2 3 4 5 0 Communicate with suppliers to obtain product identification and labeling
1 2 3 4 5 H Identify and maintain an inventory of empty and full containers
1 2 3 4 5 1 Compile and maintain personal health and safety records
1 2 3 4 5 3 Read and interpret blueponta, flow diagrams, and schematics

K.owfedge Mastery

1 2 3 4 5 $. Implement procedures to comply wh appropriat, regulations.
Please ma,* all the following sia'porting informetion included in your cunia4umto meet Ibis job functimi

1 2 3 4 5 A Readandapplyregulatorystandardstoensurecomplianceinoperations
1 2 3 4 5 B Obtain hazardous-materials and hazardous-waste permits and/or approvals
1 2 3 4 5 C Desaibetheregulatorypeocess,fromtheinfrodadionofabilltotheproinalgutionofaregulation
1 2 3 4 5 D Identify and desoribe the penalties for noncompliance
1 2 3 4 5 E Differentiate between federal, state, and local hazardous-materials and hazardous-waste regulations

and identify appropriate regulatory agencies
1 2 3 4 5 F Identify regulatory dianges and the impact they have on an operation
1 2 3 4 5 0 Comply with federal, state, and local hazardous-materials regulations
1 2 3 4 5 H Conduct audits and inspections to ensure hazardous-waste management actiuities are is compliance

with federal, state, and local regulations
1 2 3 4 5 I Follow written, company-standard operating procedures
1 2 3 4 5 3 Comply with federal, state, and local health and safety regulations
1 2 3 4 5 K Identify sourors of current or timely regulatory information

Kaowtedge Mastery

1 2 3 4 5 9. Implement applicable safety regulations and procedure..
Please marlc all the following supporting infornuilicai included in your carriculwn to meet this job function

1 2 3 4 5 A Demonstrate safe health and work habits
1 2 3 4 5 B Read and insplemesst other regulatory standards and guidance relative to worker safety

and health such as: blood-borne puthogens, confined space, emergency egresu, fire safety, hearing
conservation, and lockout/tagaut

1 2 3 4 5 C Identify and desaibe unsafe workplace and job conditions and implement corrective actions

K.owledge Mastery

1 2 3 4 5 10. Select and use approprIate personal protective equipment and respiratory protection.
Please math all the following support ing information included in your curriculum to meet this job function

1 2 3 4 5 A Use and interpret chemical reference materials in the selection of appropriate personal protective
equipment (PPE) and respirators

1 2 3 4 5 B Communicate with suppliers and manufacturers to obtain personal protective and
respiratory equipment information

1 2 3 4 5 C Identify, dearribe, and use PPE appropriate to the work conditions
1 2 3 4 5 D Identify and desoribe the elements of respiratory protection and PPE plans
1 2 3 4 5 B Identify, desoribe, and use respiratory protection appropriate to the work conditions
1 2 3 4 5 F Identify and denaibe hazards assoriated with the use and limitations of PPE and respiratory
1 2 3 4 5 protection

0 Maintain and inspect PPE and respiratory protection systems according to regulations
Kaowled9e Mastery

1 2 3 4 5 11. CoNsct, prepare, document, and ship samples for analysle.
Please murk all the following supporting inforasglwn included in your cu,rk,ulumto meet this job function

1 2 3 4 5 A Perform and document sampling for hazardous-waste characterization purposes
1 2 3 4 5 B Perform field tests according to instructions and procedures
1 2 3 4 5 C Calibrate and operate, an required, field-ted equipment such as:

air-monitoring equipment, builers, hand augers, organic-vapor analyzers, pumps, radioactivity
measuring equipment, and split spoons

1 2 3 4 5 D In accordance with instructions and/or procedure, collect samples such as
air and sod, bulk materials, groundwater, solid wades, and surface water

1 2 3 4 5 B Identify and demonstrate an ability to adjust procedures appropriately for potential sample
1 2 3 4 5 interferences
1 2 3 4 5 F Decontaminate equipment in acrordunce with quality-control/quality-assurance procedures

(3 Identify and desaibe the appropriate use, limitations, and applications of sampling equipment such as:
1 2 3 4 5 colonmetric indicator, combustible-gas indicator, and organic-vapor analyzer

H Perform personnel-exposure monitoring in accordance with appropriate standards
such as: noise monitoring oxygen monitoring radiation donimeiry, temperature extremes, arid

1 2 3 4 5 Threshold
limit Value & BiOlOgiCal Exposure Indices

I Prepare and ship samples to laboratory
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Kaorledg. Masteny
1 2 3 4 5 12. Transport and store hacardous-materlals and hazardous waste In accordance

wIth app Icable regulatIons.
Please mark all tire followine suppomne info,mruion included in your curriculum to meet thas ,ob fw,cttors

1 2 3 4 5 A Monitor documentation related to the shipment of hazardous-materials and hazardous-wastes
1 2 3 5 B Identify becombmn lions of die sthatcouldresultin angerousuituntrons
1 2 3 4 C Label containers with appropriate identification and expiration information
1 2 5 D Safely padiage load, dorement, and ship hazardous-materials and hazardous-wastes in compliance

with appropriate regulations
1 2 3 4 5 E Inspect hazardous-waste storage areas for compliance with appropriate rules and regulations
1 2 4 5 F Properly segeegate and store incompatible hazardous-materials and hazardous-wastes
Kaswledge Mastery
1 2 3 4 5 is. operate hazardous-materials and hazardous-waste treatment and dIsposal systems.

Please mark all the following supporting informt*um included in your curriculum to meet this lobunction
A Record and maintain docunsentation of operations activities
B Follow appropriate plans sash an

assemanent plan, health and safety plan, initial sampling plan. reanediaticac plan, rink-assesmnent plan,
site-dosure plan. standard operating procedares, waste-minimization plan

C Assist and contribute to the development and revision of plans and reports sash an
assessment plan, health and safety plan, initial sanspling plan, remediation plan, risk-assesunent plan,
site-dosare plan, standard operating procedurea, waste-minimization plan

1) Prepare and maintain hazardous-waste manifests and associated documents for inspection
fi Select appropriate drums and containers
F Implement good boasekrep.ng practices in the workplace
(1 Check and document activities of hazardous-waste treatment and disposal contractors
H Working individually or with ethers, develop improvements in the reduction, reuse, recycling, or

disposal of waste streams
I Coordinate collection and disposal of empty containers
I Prepare accumulated hazardous waste for proper disposal
K Identify and describe treatment, removal, and disposal systems such as:

bio-remnediation, dremnical and physical, deep-well injection, incineration, vitrification, volatile organic
compounds

L Identify and describe hazards associated with abatcincirt of materials such anasbestou, fibesglasa, lead,
and others

2 3 4 5 M Identify and describe hazards associated with treatment, removal, and disposal systems and operations
2 3 4 5 N Provideon-thc-jobtrainingasreqnfred

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
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Computer Disk of Supporting Data
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